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,t:"w3 THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING ANO URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D.c. 2O4IO

Egress-a place of exit, a going out-presents problems for the
engineers and arehiteets involved in rehabilitating old buildings.
As the brief introduetion to this guideline tells us, sometimes old
although adequate exits will not pass inspection when judged
against building eodes developed for new eonstruetion. What to
do?

Strict eompliance with the building code assures that tenants will
have proper eseape in ease of fire. At the same time, strict
complianee may mean enormous expense and unneeessary modifi-
cations to strueturally sound buildings. No one wishes to endanger
tenants; no one wishes to waste money. The final resolution
must eome from eaeh eommunity. What this guideline does is to
sqgest technical solutions to the confliet.

It is to be used in eonjunetion with existing codes by people who
are knowledgeable about fire proteetion and building eonstruction.
HUD believes they will find it immensely helpful.

The quality of this guideline and the seven others in the series is
the result of the invaluable efforts of Robert Kapseh, program
manager for HUD's Offiee of Poliey Development and Res-earch;
William Brenner, projeet manager for the National Institute of
Building Scienees; and David Hattis, consultant from Building
Teehnology, Inc.
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Secretary
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guite passable. Rather than the absolute values of stair dimen-
sions, it is the nonuniformity of tread or riser dimensions within
a set of stairs whieh is a major cause of stairway aecidents.
Noneonforming stairs may be eonsidered for aeeeptanee if they
are uniform and the oecupancy is sueh that those who may need
the stairs in an emergeney are familiar with their partieular
eharaeteristies. As in 11.1 above, the stairs should be otherwise
of high quality and passable. Lighting should be improved if nec-
essary; emergeney lighting, ete., should be improved or provided.

11.3
Problem: Ceiling heights for stairs, passlgewaJs, etc. are lower
tFan the minimum speeified by the eode in effeet.

Solution: Allow the continued use if passable by the oeeupants,
pronff;d the eeiling height is no less than the minimum door
height speeified by the eode in effect.

Diseussion: Low eeiling heights make an exit not only physieally
diTficullJo traverse, but can ereate an impression of eloseness or
of a elosed space that may ereate a sense of apprehension, par-
tieularly if the path is also narrow or somewhat lengthy. If the
number of oeeupants is low so that erowding would not be expee-
ted and the distance is not exeessive, diseretion should be exer-
eised. The familiarity of the oceupants with this exit element
should also be eonsidered. Lighting, partieularly emergeney light-
ing, is very important. A regular pattern of markings showing
the direetion of the ultimate exit to the outside ean also be
reassuring. Other aspects of the exit element should be improved
or provided if missing.
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ability to safely use the exit element as it presently exists. If
the numbers are small and the oceupants are generally repre-
sentative of the population at large, then minor deviations should
be tolerated.

For additional guidance to understanding potential problems and
solutions related to stairway design, refer to NBS Building Science
Series, No. 108, ttSafety on Stoirsr', November 1978, and Building
S-ierce Series, No. 120, "Guidelines for Stoir Safetf', May-IEfg;,
miional-Bureau of Standards, U.S. Department of Commerce.

Of the many potential problems, there are three that appear the
most common and raise the greatest eoneern.

11.1
Problem: Existing winding and/or spiral stairs not permitted by
tEe code in effect.

Solution: Allow their continued use if occupants are generally
representative of the pgpulation at large (mobile, agile, and
eapable of rapid movement under emergency eonditisn); upgrade
stairs in all other respects, particularly handrails and tighting.

Diseussion: Winding or spiral stairs are not favored because the
uneven tread pattern and ehanges in direetion ean make passage
diffieult. The use of these stairs eould be continued if the
oecupants can be expected to use them safely and the stairs
eomplied in other respects (e.g., not exeessively steep or narrow).
Lighting should be improved if neeessary; emergency lighting,
handrails, ete. should be improved or provided.

The Rehabilitation
Guideline Series

The Rehobtlitation Guidelines were prepared by the National
Institute of Building Seienees for the Department of Housing and
Urban Development in response to the requirements of Seetion 903
of the Housing and Community Development Amendments of 1978.

As Congress intended, the Rehobilitotion Guideltnes are not a
code, nor are they written in eode language. Rather, they are
designed for voluntary adoption and use by States and eommunities
as a means to upgrade and preserve the nationrs building stock,
while maintaining reasonable standards for health and safety.
The term ttrehabilitationtt, as used in the guidelines, ineludes any
set of activities related to the general view of existing buildings
as a resouree to be conserved, rehabilitated, or reused.

This initial edition of the Rehabilitotion Guidelines is published in
eight separate volumes. The first four guidelines are designed for
use by building offieials, members of the executive and legislative
brsnehes of government, and related eommissions and organizations
involved in developing or implementing building regulations. These
guidelines eover the following topics:

I The Cutdeline for Setting and Adopting Standards for &ilding
Rehabilttation provides an introduetion and background to the
building regulations that affect rehabilitation. It deseribes
methods for identifying regulatory problems in a community,
and reeommends ways to amend, modify, or supplement existing
regulations to encourage rehabilitation.

2 Tlre Guideline for Mtnicipal Approvcl of E'ttliting Rehobtlitction
examines the inherent differenees between regulating new
construetion and regulating rehabilitation, and presents speeifie
recommendations for dealing with rehabilitation within munieipal
building departments.

3 Ttrc Stotutory Guideline for B.lilding RehoDilitotion eontains
enabling legislation that ean be direetly adopted by communities
to provide the legal basis for promoting rehabilitation through
more effective regulation.

4 The Guideline for Managirq Official Lrobility Assoctated uith
&rilding Relnbilttation addresses the liability of eode officials

Lt.2
Problem: Nonconforming tread and riser dimensions.

Solution: Aecept stairs whieh are steeper than those permitted
by the eode in effect. Handrails should be provided on both
sides, and stairs should be upgraded where neeessary. See
Section 10: EXIT CAPACITY/WIDTHS for stairs less than the
required minimum.

Diseussion: All codes contain minimum tread and maximum riser
aimensions. Some codes use the mathematical formula that the
sum of [(2 x rise) + rwr] mrct be between 24 and 25 inches.
Sueh eriteria may arbitrarily eliminate stairs which are otherwise
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involved with the administration and enforcement of rehabili-
tation, and provides reeommendations for minimizing liability
problems.

The remaining four guidelines are technieal in nature, and are
intended for use by code officials, inspectors, designers, and
builders. They eover the following topies:

5 The Egness Guideline for Residenttal Rehsbilitation lists design
alternatives for the eomponents of egress that are regulated
by eurrent codes such as number and arrangement of exits,
eorridors, and stairs, travel distanee, dead-end travel, and exit
eapaeity and width.

6 The Electrical Guideline for Residential Rehabilitatton outlines
procedures for eonducting inspeetions of eleetrieal systems in
existing buildings, and presents solutions to eommon problems
associated with eleetrical rehabilitation such as eliminating
hazardous conditions, grounding, undersized service, number of
reeeptaele outlets, and incompatible materials.

7 The Plumbirq DW Guideline for Residentiol RehoDilitotton
presents eriteria and methods for inspeeting and testing
existing drain. waste, and vent (DW0 systems, relocating
fixtures, adding new fixtures to existing DWV systems,
extending existing DWV systems, and installing new DWV
systems in existing buildings.

8 The Cuid,eline on Ftre Rotings of Archaic Materials and
Assemblies eontains the fire ratings of building materials and
assemblies that are no longer listed in eurrent building eodes
or related referenee standards. Introduetory material dis-
eusses flame spread, the effeets of penetrations, and methods
for determining the ratings of assemblies not listed in the
guideline.

Single editions of the Rehobilttotion Guideliner-or eopies of
specific guidelines-are available at no eharge, as long as supplies
last, from HUD USER, P.O. Box 280, Germantown, Maryland 20767.
Phone (301) 251-5154

The Rehobilitation Guidelines are also available from the
Superintendent of Doeuments, U. S. Government Printing Offiee,
lVashington, D. C. 20402.

28 inches should be considered, as formerly speeified for some
elements by all four codes.

Discussion: In most cases, considerations of funetionality (move-
fr-6iTl6-flurniture, etc.), appearanee, marketability, and aeees-
sibility to the handieapped will result in minimum dimensions
greater than those suggested above, and may, in faet, have been
the reason for the higher minimums specified in eurrent eodes.
For egress only, however, one unit of exit width should be
adequate given the low occupant loading. A higher minimum
than 22 inches is suggested, sinee that dimension represents only
the median width of the human body at shoulder height.

11
Construction Details and Specifications

Summary ol Code Requirements and lntent

CODE INTENT

The eodes set out many other requirements for the component
parts of the various exit elements that make up a building's
egress system. Typical areas inelude: allowable materials, hand-
rails, tread and riser design, landings, platforms, guards, door
hardware, signage, lighting, alarms, and emergency lighting. The
intent of these provisions is to ensure a quality design that will
promote safe and easy passability. The individual eode require-
ments have not been set out because they are too numerous and
higtrly speeifie.

ldentifying Existing Conditions

Note t}e relevant features on the building plans or analyze by a
visual inspeetion of the physical strueture.

Selected Problems and Repreentative Solutions

Beeause these provisions tend to be highly speeifie and detailed,
existing components of the egress system will often not be in
eomplianee. However, the impact or effeet of the deficiency
must be realistically appraised in light of the number of oecu-
pants that will rely upon the exit element in question and their
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are elose. Only the Basic Code allows an increase in the ea-
paeity per unit of egress width if the building is sprinklered.

Minimum widths are generally similar for all the codes except
that the Life Safety Code, as currently revised, accepts a mini-
mum corridor width of 32 inehes. The other codes require
44 inehes in apartment buildings.

ldentfying Existing Conditions

. Determine the number of required exit units or feet of exit
(depending on the code in effect) for each exit element
identified in Seetion 1: NUMBER OF EXITS above; for each
aceess eorridor or hallway leading from any apartment to an
exit; and for eaeh grade level egress. Base the eomputation
on the number of oeeupants served by the element in question,
in accordanee with the eode in effect. When eommunieating
stairs or other openings are present, attention must be given
to the potential need for the simultaneous evaeuation of
multiple floors;

. fletermine the required width of each exit element and
corridor or hallway, based upon the number of exit units or
feet of exit eomputed above and the minimum dimension
requirements;

. Determine or measure the actual width of each exit element,
corridor or hallway, and grade level egress identified above by
field measurement or sealing dimensioned plans.

Table of Contents
Introduetion.

Basic Fire Proteetion and Egress
Principles... 2

General Assumptiors 5

Arrangement of the Guideline.... 6

General Requirements............ I

Oecupant load........... 9
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1 Number of Exits...... .... 10

2 Horizontal Exits...... ..... 1?

3 Interior Stairs/Enclosures............... 20
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5 Fire Eseape Stairs......................... 29

6 Arrangement of Exits.................... 32

7 Travel Distanee..... ...... 34

8 Dead-End Travel..... ..... 40

9 Corridors and Exterior Exit
Baleonies (Separation and Fire
Resistance).... 44

1

SdeAed Problems and Reprccentative SoluUons

10.1
Problem: The width of an existing exit element, or a new exit
elem-ent constrained by structural or architeetural features of the
building, is less than the minimum width specified in the code in
effect.

Solution: If the element is wide enotgh to provide the required
exif capacity and is equal to or greater than some minimat di-
mension, thorgh lower than that speeified in the eode, it should
be accepted. This new minimum should be over 22 inches.

Exit Capacity/Widths..................... 49

Construetion Details and
Speeifieations. 55
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NFPA Life Safety Code - 1976

Exit capacity is based on a unit of exit width of 22 inehes with
12 inehes or more considered as l/2 unit in addition to one or
more units. (5-3.2)

Exit capaeity per unit of exit width (11-1.6.1):

Level egress 100 People
Class A Ramps, Doors

Stairways and other
types of exits

Minimum width:

Any exit access,
Doors

Stairs

Fire Escapes

Ramps

Exit Passageway

Street Floor
Exit

?5 People (see Table 5-2.9.4 for fire
eseapes)

28 inehes (eurrently being changed to
32 inehes) (5-2.1.1.3.1)

44 inehes for oeeupant load of 50 or
more; 36 inehes for occupant load of
less than 50 6-2.2.L.2')

22 inches; l8 inehes for 20 or less
oceupants (5-2.9.4)

44 inehes for Class A (5-2.6.1.2)
30 inches for Class B (5-2.6.1.2)

Aggregate of tributary capaeities
(s-2.?.3)

Aggregate capaeity of street floor
and 3/4 of exit units of stairs from
other floors discharging through
street floor (11-2.2.3.1)

SUMMARY

Three of the eodes use the 22 inch exit unit in eomputing re-
quired exit widths. The Uniform Code differs from the other
three eodes in the method used; however, the resulting widths
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Standard BuildinE Code - 19?9

Exit eapacity is based on a unit of egress width of 22 inehes
with 12 inehes or more eonsidered as LlZ unit in addition to
one or more units. (1105.2)

Exit capacity per unit of exit width (1105.3):

Doors

Stairways and
Ramps

Exit Courts

Fire Eseapes
(existing buildings
only)

Stairs
L,evel Tlavel (Doors, Ramps, Corridors)

29 inehes-elear access opening; 18 inches-
stairs (Appendix Chapter 12, 1215(h))

32 inehes (3303(e))

44 inehes for oeeupant load over 50;
36 inches for load of 50 or less;
30 inches for private stairway (3303(b))

44 inches or tributary oceupant load
(3310(b))

75 People
100 People

lntroduction

Code requirements for egress can create a great number of
teehnieal problems and eonstraints during building rehabilitation.
Existing exits whieh appear to be adequate will often not eom-
ply with the highly speeific requirements for new building eon-
struetion. Adding new exits or upgrading existing ones to meet
new eonstruction standards ean require the removal or alteration
of otherwise sound struetural elements sueh as walls, floors,
hallway partitions, and doors.

This guideline applies to one- and two-family dwellings and
apartment houses less than 75 feet in height. Dormitories,
lodging or boarding houses, and residential hotels meeting the
general assumptions noted below eould also be within the seope
of this guideline. The guideline is not a eode, but like a build-
ing or fire prevention eode, it is intended for use by persons
knowledgeable about fire prevention and building eonstruction.
Its use should facilitate the maximal re-use of existing egress
elements in eireumstanees where, for some reason, building eode
requirements for new eonstruetion are being applied. In general,
there are two such eireumstances:

Repair and improvement of existing residential buildings,
when eompliance with the eode requirements for new eon-
struetion is triggered by a 25-50% Rule or similar rule whieh
is in effect in the jurisdietion.

. Change of use or oeeupancy into a residential oceupaney
(e.g., from one- and two-family dwelling to apartment house,
from offiee building to apartment house), when eomplianee
with the eode requirements for new eonstruetion is triggered
by the provisions of the building eode in effeet or some other
provision.

For rehabilitation involving a change of use or oeeupaney, this
guideline applies when egress elements are already in plaee or
where other building elements (structural or non-struetural) make
literal code eomplianee impraetieal. By eontrast, for example,
this guideline does not apply to a warehouse that will be eom-
pletely gutted during conversion to an apartment house. Sueh a
eonversion ean, in most instanees, be designed to meet new
code requirements for egress without hardship.

Minimum width:

Any means of egress

Exitway access,
Corridors, Ramps

Stairs

Courts, Passageways

Doors

Fire Eseapes

36 inehes (1105.3(e))

44 inches; 36 inches in one- and
two-family dwellings (1105.3(g))

44 inehes; 36 inches for 50 or less
oceupants (rrrs.e(c))

36 inehes or aggregate capaeity of
all tributary means of egress (1112(c));
44 inehes or 314 of aggregate tributary
stair and door widths (1L28.2)

32 inehes (1117.1(b))

22 inches-stairs (1116(d))
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This guidetine is an endeavor to suggest solutions whieh will
establish an approximately equivalent overall level of fire safety
without attempting to obtain literal eode eomplianee. It is not
a eritieism of new eonstruction requirements and does not imply
that the suggested solutions are equivalent. Where eomplianee
with new eonstruetion requirements does not present serious
difficulty and is otherwise feasible, this guideline should not be
the sole justifieation for noneompliance.

In eommunities where new eonstruetion requirements would not
normally be applied to a rehabilitation projeet (e.9., the eom-
munity has enaeted its own building rehabilitation eode), there
may still be use for seleeted portions of this guideline. There
may be other instances, though, where the solutions suggested
below are more stringent or restrietive than those already per-
mitted or intended by the eommunity. In sueh eases, the eom-
munity must aeeept the responsibility to devise solutions that
respond to unique loeal needs. The Guideline for Setting ond
Adopting Stondords for Butlding Rehabilitotion outlines a proee-
dure to meet this task. Each community must assess its
resourees and its needs, and then define and set forth the codes,
standards, or regulations neeessary to meet the eommon good.

Basic Fire Protection and Egress Principle
A safe means of eseape from fire is fundamental to fire pro-
teetion. But total evaeuation of a building is not the only way
to provide life safety from fire, and it is not always the most
effieient: fire offieials would need hours to totally evacuate a
very tall building. Different building types will often pose
different egress problems. Code requirements for egress must
be responsive to the qualities and needs of the people to be
proteeted and the hazards that they faee.

The differing requirements of the three model building eodes
(Basie, Standard, Uniform) and the Life Safety Code illustrate
that there is no single eorrect solution. The codes refleet the
differenees in opinion and philosophy that exist whenever pro-
fessional judgment must be exereised. The issue is not whieh
approaeh is most eorreet, but whieh is most appropriate onee
the eharaeter of the building and the oeeupants are known.

Exit eapaeity per unit of egress width (608.2):

Minimum width:

Corridors, Ramps

Doors

Stairways
Doors, Ramps, Corridors

Without Fire
Suppression

System

With Fire
Suppression

System

75
100

113
150

44 inches; 36 inehes in one- and two-family
dwellings (610.3, 615.2.1)

32 inehes; 28 inehes in one- and two-family
dwellings (612.3)

44 inehes for oceupant load of 10 or
more; 36 inehes within dwelling units
(3804(b))

Stairways 44 inehes; 36 inehes for oecupaney load
50 or less (616.2.1)

Fire eseapes

Passageways

22 inches (621.3.1)

44 inehes or 3/4 of aggregate widths of
all stairways and doorways leading
thereto, whiehever is greater (611.4)

Uniform Buiiding Code - 1979

The total width of exits (measured in feet) eannot be less than
the total oeeupant load served divided by 50, divided about
equally among the separate exits. The total exit width for any
story is based on the oecupant load of that story, plus a per-
eentage of the oeeupant load of other floors whieh exit through
the story under eonsideration: 50 pereent of the first adjaeent
story above (and below, if applicable), and 25 pereent of the
story immediately adjacent to the first adjaeent story. (3302(b))

Minimum width:

Corridors,
Exit Baleonies,
and Passageways
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CODE INTENT

It is the intent of the codes to provide an exit eapacity large
enough to move the total expeeted oeeupant load into the exits
before the exit aecess beeomes untenable.

Safe exiting time is implied in the codes only, and eannot yet be
validly ealeulated. It was diseussed, however, when the values
for exit eapacity were established by the NFPA Life Safety Code
Committee. Doors and other level egress components were eon-
sidered to have a rated eapaeity of 60 persons per minute per
22 ineh unit of exit width, and stairs were rated at 45 persons
per minute per unit of exit width. This is eonsidered a standard
4:3 ratio for pedestrian movement. These values are based on
the following studies: National Bureau of Standards, Design ond
Construction of Building Exits, Pub. No. M151, Washington, D.C.,
1935; London Tlansport Board, Second Report of the Operational
Research Team on the Capacity of Footways, Researeh Report
No. 95, tondon, 1958. If stairs are sized to a eapaeity of ?5 people
per unit, a time of 100 seconds is implied (75 people/unit divided
by 45 people/minute-unit). The same result is obtained for hori-
zontal or level travel (100 people/unit divided by 60 people/minute-
unit).

The 22 ineh unit of exit width, whieh is used in all but the
Uniform Building Code, represents the median width of the human
body at shoulder height. Its origin is said to be in experienee
gained by the military. The Uniform Code's requirements imply
an exit capacity of 100 people per 24 inehes of exit width.
Using the 22 ineh exit unit system, this results in an exit eapa-
eity of about 92 people per exit unit.

CODE ANALYSIS

Basie Building Code - 1978

Exit eapacity is based on a unit of egress width of 22 inches
with 12 inehes or more eonsidered as 1/2 unit in addition to one
or more units (608.1), exeept that a 40 ineh door is considered to
have two units of egress width.

Given that a fire ignition has oeeurred, there are two basie
approaehes to solving the life safety problem: proteet the
people or eontrol the fire. The people eould either be evac-
uated from the building or proteeted in place until the fire is
extinguished and the danger passes. The fire eould be con-
trolled by suppression (e.g., automatic sprinklers) and/or eom-
partmentation (e.g., fire resistive construetion, proteetion of
horizontal/vertieal openings).

Smoke control systems attempt to prevent smoke and other fire
gases from spreading throughout a burning building. Exits free
of smoke ean be used more safely and efficiently; the protee-
tion of oeeupants beeomes more feasible beeause life-threatening
eombustion produets are removed from the building. No speeifie
recommendations have been ineluded in this guideline eoneerning
the use of smoke eontrol systems, but the potential of this
rapidly improving technology must be recognized.

In low and mid-rise residential buildings, the simplest and most
direet solution is to evacuate the oeeupants. This may avoid
the need to upgrade the fire resistanee of major structural
elements sueh as walls, floor/eeiling assemblies, and doors.
Sueh major renovation is counter to the goal of deereasing the
eost and eomplexity of building rehabilitation, partieularly when
alternatives are usually available.

A building's evacuation system eonsists of three interrelated
eomponent parts:

. Fire deteetion and alarm;

. A path of eseape or means of egress; and

A safe destination.

For a one- and two-family dwelling rtfire detection and alarmtt is
a smoke deteetor; the rrmeans of egresstt is the front door or
escape window; the rtsafe destination'r is the outside. This eoneept
is equally applieable to apartment houses, though the problems
and requirements become more eomplex. Fire deteetion and
alarm is more diffieult beeause a single station smoke detector
will only warn the oeeupants of that apartment unit, not the
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entire building. Two or more exits, instead of a single exit, are
generally required. The door from an apartment unit normally
opens onto a eorridor, rather than direetly to the outside.

The approaeh taken by the guideline is quite basie: identify
what is required under the eode, isolate the defieiencies, and
then devise solutions to eorreet or compensate for eaeh problem
area. To eorreet a deficieney is to eomply with the eode; to
eompensate for a defieiency is to meet the spirit and general
intent of the code. Note again the stated goal of this guide-
line: "an approximately equivalent overoll Ievel of fire safety.rt

There exists no exact method for determining whether one set
of eorreetive measures exaetly equals another. But it is pos-
sible, with reason and professional judgment, to artieulate the
intent and purpose of eode requirements, and then to select
among the available fire proteetion teehniques, systems, and
materials to devise a solution whieh is responsive to the eode.
The benefit of this approach is that it provides needed flex-
ibility by taking advantage of the different approaehes and
interrelationships noted above: fire eontrol vs. evaeuation,
improved detection and alarm vs. upgrading of the eseape path,
ete.

The task is also made easier beeause some fire proteetion mea-
sures have more than one impact. For example, a suppression
system can potentially eontrol the fire, provide an emergency
alarm to building oeeupants, summon the fire department, and
inerease the time for safe eseape by eonfining the fire to its
compartment of origin and protecting the egress path. Smoke
deteetors allow more time for escape while the fire is still in
its ineipient, Ieast threatening stage and may permit early
extinguishment.

The problems diseussed and solutions presented should by no
me&ns be considered exhaustive. There is no intent to limit the
types of solutions that may be developed or eonsidered effeetive.
The guideline reeognizes this, for the problems and solutions
whieh have been included are headed "Selected Problems and
Representative Solutions.r' Eaeh building will present speeifie
problems that will require speeific treatment. Onee the intent
of the eode requirement and the impaet of the defieieney are
understood, it may be possible to fashion an alternative solution.
But the most important eonsideration will always be the ehar-

Diseussion: The water spray on the exposed surfaee will compen-
sate Tor=[ne redueed fire resistance.

-or-

Solution: Upgrade the existing eorridor doors. See the Guideline
onVtre Rotings of Archaic Materials ond Assemblies.

9.3
Problem: The corridor walls have openings other than doors
wh-ich are inadequately protected as required by the eode in
effeet.

Solution: All transoms should be closed with plasterboard, fixed
friFE-llass, or other like materials. Other openings should be
improved by repairing the existing eonstruetion or adding a new
layer(s) of fire rated materials.

Diseussion: See the Guideline on Ftre Rctings of Archaic Mate-
iiais am-Assemblies for guidance. If the fire resistance is up-
graded to eode requirements, single station smoke deteetors need
not be installed, unless otherwise loeally required.

Where the sealing of transoms or the use of wire glass would
seriously eompromise the eharaeter of a building, flexibility
should be shown. Partial sprinkler systems or alternate materials
such as polyearbonate could be eonsidered. Single station smoke
detectors would still be required unless the fire performanee of
these materials or systems is documented as meeting eode
requirements.

10
Exit Capacity/Widths
Summary of Code Requirements and lntent

The eodes regulate the capaeity of exits by relating the required
width of the various exit elements to the oecupant load they
serve, and by establishing minimum widths for eaeh of the exit
elements. Capacity is expressed as the number of building occu-
pants that ean be served by an exit element per unit of exit
width.
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Solution: If the existing corridor wall eonsists of wood lath and
piCSt-Er in good condition, it should be accepted as having adeguate
fire resistance. If of lesser eonstruction or in need of repair,
the fire resistanee of the corridor enelosure should be improved
by repairing the existing construetion or adding a new layer(s) of
fire rated materials. See the Guideline on Fire Rcttngs of Archaic
Materials ond Assemblies.

Diseussion: If the fire resistance is upgraded to code requirements,
single station smoke detectors need not be installed, unless other-
wise loeally required.

aeter and status of the oeeupants and the use and arrangement
of the building.

General Assumptions
The following assumptions have been made in developing this
guideline, and may impaet upon its applicability.

The rehabilitated structure must be intended for general resi-
dential use and the resident population representative of the
population at large, which may inelude elderly and handieapped
persons. However, housing that is pimorily direeted towards
elderly or handicapped persons is not within the seope of this
guideline. The inability or inereased difficulty of these persons
to reaet quiekly and properly, without assistance, to an alarm of
danger requires an analysis and degree of safety that is beyond
the generalized scope of this guideline.

It has been assumed that the oecupants are familiar with their
surroundings, partieularly the loeation of exits. This assumption
makes the guideline inapplieable to hotels/motels or other oceu-
paneies with a transient resident population.

The population density has been assumed to be small enough
sueh that there would be no problem of queuing at the exits.
That is, all residents should be able to move eontinuously to-
wards the exits without having to wait in line. Queuing ean be
a problem in dormitories, boarding houses, and group residences.
Therefore, the number and eapacity of exits in these residential
buildings must be given speeial attention.

Building eodes contain a number of highly speeific provisions
eontrolling the quality of exits sueh as exit signage, illumina-
tion, emergency lighting, handrails, ete. It is assumed that both
existirg exits and any new exits that may be ealled for under
this guideline will eomply fully with these requirements.

It is assumed that the building is not defieient in too many
areas. The eoncept of compensating for one defieiency by
relying upon or providing other positive features beeomes either
too difficult or too tenuous if there are too many problems.
For just as a single fire protection feature ean provide several
positive benefits, a single defieieney ean have several negative

-or-

Solution: A eorridor enelosure of 30 minutes fire resistanee
sEouli--Ue accepted. Buildings with more than three oeeupiable
floors must be equipped with an automatic fire alarm system
activated by heat detectors located inside every apartment door
that leads to the corridor. The alarm should notify all building
oecupants. Doors to apartments must be equipped with self-
elosing devices.

Diseussion: The door elosers, single station smoke detectors, and
automafiA fire alarm system (when required) will provide earlier
deteetion and alarm and increase the reliability of the eompart-
mentation. fire corridor walls should be earefully inspected to
insure that they extend from the floor to the underside of the
floor or roof above, are properly firestopped, and that any poke-
thnotghs or penetrations are properly proteeted. There should
not be any other serious code deficiencies.

9.2
Problem: The fire resistanee of eorridor doors is lower than that
reguired- by the code in effect.

Solution: Unrated corridor doors should be aecepted if they are

-protected 

by a local sprinkler whieh will spray the door in case
of a fire on the room side of the eorridor door. Such a sprinkler
may be connected to the domestic water supply and need not
sound an alarm upon activation. Doors must be equipped with
self-closing deviees.
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impaets, and multiple defieiencies simply compound the problem
further.

As used in this guideline, ttmeans of egressrr ineludes those
elements of an egress system whieh are permitted under building
eodes for new eonstruetion (e.g., enelosed interior stairs, smoke-
proof towers, horizontal exits). trMeans of eseapett includes all
ttmeans of egress" as well as any other elements of an egress
system not normally permitted for new eonstruetion or eonsid-
ered as a primary egress path (e.g., fire eseapes, eseape windows,
eseape ladders).

Anangement of the Guideline

The various sections of the guideline have been plaeed in a
sequenee that parallets the review proeedure normally followed
by loeal enforeing offieials. They have been arranged as follows:

The occupant load (see diseussion below), the physical eharac-
teristies of the building (e.g., height, area), and the use (e.g.,
apartment) determine the mtnimum number of exits that are
required. Seetion 1: NUMBER OF EXITS addresses this area.

Onee the required minimum number of exits is known, the num-
ber of available exits is eounted. The concern is that the exits
be of the proper type and that minimum fire resistive enelosure
requirements, if any, are met. For example, some eodes place
limits on the use or number of horizontal exits. Generally,
codes require stairs to be enelosed by fire resistive eonstruetion.
Guidelines have not been developed for every aeeeptable exit
element, but Seetions 2-5: HORIZONTAL EXITS; INTERIOR
STAIRS/ENCLOSURES; EXTERIOR EXIT STAIRS; ANd FIRE
ESCAPE STAIRS apply here.

The loeation and layout of the qualifying exits is then examined.
See Seetion 6: ARRANGEMENT OF EXITS. Improper arrange-
ment may require that additional exits be provided.

Access to these exits must also be evaluated and corrective
measures taken as needed. Seetion 7: TRAVEL DISTANCE;
Seetion 8: DEAD-END TRAVEL; and Seetion 9: CORBIDORS
AND EXTERIOR EXIT BALCONIES should be applied at this

SUMMARY

The Basic and Standard Codes require a t hour enelosure and
20 minute doors for corridors serving over 30 oeeupants; the
Uniform Code applies similar requirements when the oceupant
Ioad is 30 or more. The Life Safety Code requires a similar
corridor enclosure, irrespective of occupant loading, but allows
reduetion of the separation requirement as a function of auto-
matie deteetion and extinguishment. Only the Life Safety Code
accepts lower ratings for existing buildings. All eodes require
doors to have some form of door elosing mechanism.

The three model eodes disagree on the treatment of exterior exit
baleonies. The Uniform and Standard Codes treat them as eor-
ridors, thot4gh the Uniform Code does not require openings in
interior wslls of exterior exit baleonies to be proteeted. The
Basic Code seems to be stricter, treating them as part of the
trexitwayrr rather than rexitway accesstt.

ldentifylng E rlsting Conditions

Determine the occupant load served by the eorridor in question.
If it is in exeess of the eode specified eriteria of 30 oeeupants
(or 6000 sq. ft. of area served), proeeed with the following:

. Determine the fire resistance of the corridor wall assembly
and doors by referenee to the code in effect, current listings,
or the Gutdeline on Fire Rottngs of Archaic Msteriols cnd
Assemblies;

Identify all other openings in corridor walls, such as transoms,
and determine their area and the design of their elosing de-
vices, if any;

Determine the presenee and operability of door elosirg deviees.

Sdeeted Prcblems and Reprcsenmve Solutons

9.1
Problem: fire fire resistanee of the corridor enelosrne, as deter-
fiilEiTbove, is below that required by the code in effect.

o

a
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self<losing or automatic closing assemblies with a 20 minute fire
protection rating. Other openings in corridor walls must be fixed
and protected by 1/4" wired glass in steel frames and may not
exceed 25% of the wall area separating any room and the corridor.
Protection of openings in the interior walls of exterior exit bal-
conies is not required. (3304)

Travel distance in an enclosed corridor may be inereased (see
Seetion 7: TRAVEL DISTANCE).

Standard Building Code - 1979

A corridor is not speeifically defined.

All exit aeeess corridors serving over 30 oeeupants (i.e., floor
area greater than 6000 sq. ft.) must be enclosed by walls having
a minimum of t hour fire resistanee. An exterior balcony may
serve as an exit aceess corridor if it eomplies with all the re-
quirements for a corridor. Doors opening onto eorridors serving
over 30 oeeupants must be self<losing, tight fitting, smoke and
draft assemblies with a 20 minute fire proteetion rating. (702.3,
Table ?00 and Notes, 1108)

NFPA Life Safety Code - 19?6

A corridor is not specifically defined.

Walls enclosing exit aeeess corridors must have t hour fire re-
sistanee. The fire resistanee may be redueed to 3/4 hour and
1/2 hour for buildings with automatie deteetors and automatic
sprinklers, respectively; 1/2 hour fire resistanee is permitted in
existing buildings. Aeeess to an exit may be by means of an
exterior baleony, porch, gallery, or roof, in which case the
materials of eonstruction are required to be tras permitted for
the building served.rr

Doors opening onto exit aecess eorridors must have a 20 minute
fire proteetion rating, exeept that previously approved 1-3/4 ineh
rated bonded wood core doors and frames may remain in use.
Doors between apartments and eorridors must be self-closing.
(5-5.4,11-3.2.8, 11-3.5.3.1.3 and Exeeption No. 2, 11-3.6.3.1.3,
11-3.7.3.1.3, 11-3.8.3.1.2)

time. As above, additional exits may be required if conditions
are too severe.

Once the number of required exits has been provided and their
arrangenient and aeeess is satisfactory, the eapaeity of the exits
and minimum width dimensions must be considered. Seetion 10:
EXIT CAPACITY/WIDTHS applies here.

Finally, the speeifie eonstruetion details of the egress elements
must be evaluated. See Seetion 1l: CONSTRUCTION DETAILS
AND SPECIFICATIONS.

Eaeh of the eleven seetions is separated into three major parts.
First, there is a summary of the eode' requirements and their
intent, ineluding a diseussion of the respective reguirements of
the Basie Building Code, published by the Building Officials and
Code Administrators International; the Standard Building Code,
published by the Southern Building Code Congress International;
and the Uniform Building Code, published by the International
Conference of Building Offieials. The Life Safety Code, pub-
lished by the National Fire Protection Assoeiation, is not a
building eode, but it has been included because it deals at
Iength with egress and has been used in a regulatory context.*
Seeond, there is a discussion of how to identify conditions in a
building to determine whether a problem exists. Third, there is
a diseussion of seleeted problems, some representative solutions,
and a general narrative relating the two.

References to the applieable seetions of the model eodes have
been ineluded throughout the guideline. The eodes have been
abbreviated as follows:

BOCA
NFPA
SBCC
UBC

Basie Building Code (1978 Edition)
NFPA Life Safety Code (19?6 Edition)
Standard Building Code (1979 Edition)
Uniform Building Code (19?9 Edition)

* There are literally thousands of different building eodes being
enforeed throughout the United States. The model building
eodes were seleeted beeause they are nationally known and
have been adopted, either in whole or in part, by many eom-
munities.
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Genera! Requirements

Smoke Detectors
Smoke deteetors cannot eontrol the growth or spread of a fire.
But early detection and alarm allows more time for safe eseape
and possibly control or extinguishment at a time when the fire
is still developing. This is partieularly important in residential
oeeupaneies when all the oeeupants are asleep. Of course, all
detectors must be properly installed, loeated, and maintained.

Therefore, the installation of a single station smoke deteetor tor
eaeh sleeping area of every dwelling unit is hereby required
before allowing any significant deviation from the requirements
for new eonstruetion.

The model eodes refereneed in the guideline already require the
installation of smoke detectors in every dwelling unit.* However,
not all local communities have adopted one of the model codes,
an earlier edition of a eode without the smoke detector require-
ment may still be in effeet, or a community may have deleted
the smoke deteetor requirement.

The net effeet of some of the solutions discussed below is to
meet the requirements for new eonstruetion. In sueh cases, the
requirement for smoke deteetors does not apply because there is
no significant deviation from the code. Smoke detectors must
still be installed if otherwise required under a loeal eode. But
when a community has chosen not to adopt such a general
provision, this guideline has no basis for imposing a requirement
for smoke detectors onee a partieular defieieney has been cor-
rected to eomply with the eode. The affeeted seetions of the
guideline are noted aceordingly.

Height and Area Limftatlons

Building eodes usually limit the allowable height and area of a
building as a funetion of its oceupaney and type of construetion.

* The Life Safety Code does not require smoke deteetors in
dormitories and only I'on eaeh floor level" of lodging houses.
(11-s.3.2.1)

8

CODE INTENT

Fire resistanee requirements for corridor enclosures and doors are
intended to maintain the integrity of the corridor and prevent
flames and smoke from blocking the exit route. This will enable
the oecupants to safely travel through the eorridors to the exits.

CODE ANALYSIS

Basic Code - 1978

A eorridor is defined as tta hallway, passageway or other compart-
mented space providing the occupants with aeeess to the required
exitway of the building or floor arearr. (20L.2)

Corridors serving more than 30 oceupants (i.e., floor area greater
than 6000 sq. ft.) must be enelosed by walls having t hour fire
resistanee. Corridor walls must extend from the floor to the
ceiling (need not extend through space above suspended ceiling).
Doors opening onto corridors serving over 30 occupants must be
self-closing or automatic elosing, with a 20 minute fire protee-
tion rating. (610.4)

Open porehes or baleonies leading to exterior exitway stairs must
be separated on their interior side by eonstruction having a fire
resistance of t hour in buildings of three stories or less, and of
2 hours in all other buildings. Doors in sueh separations must be
rated at 3/4 hour and 1-112 hours, respectively. Other openings
must be proteeted and are limited in area. (619.1.1)

Uniform Building Code - 1979

A eorridor is not speeifically defined.

Walls of corridors and interior sides of exterior exit baleonies
serving an oeeupant load of 30 or more (i.e., floor area
6000 sq. ft. or more) must be of not less than I hour fire
resistive construction. Ceilings of eorridors must be at least
that required for a t hour fire resistive floor/eeiling assembly.

lllhere eorridor walls are required to be of I hour fire resistive
construction, doors must be trtight-fitting smoke and draft eontrol,rr
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The following figure illustrates the approach detailed above.
Should the analysis reveal that the conditions for a single exit
are not met by this portion of the building, then an additional
exit must be provided.

Travel Distance and
Area Limit for Single
(see 1.2

9
Conidors and Ederior Exit Balconies (Separation
and Fire Resistance)

Summary of Code Requirements and lntent

Corridors in residential oeeupaneies are the common and publie
spaces through whieh oeeupants travel from their apartments to
an exit element. It is the length of eorridors that is usually
eontrolled by code provisions governing travel distanee. The
codes establish eertain requirements for the separation of eor-
ridors from other building spaees. See also Section 10: EXIT
CAPACITY/WIDTHS for dimensional requirements for eorridors.
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For rehabilitation involving a change of oeeupaney into a res-
idential occupancy, eomplianee with the new eonstruetion height
and area limitations of the eode is hereby required before the
solutions reeommended in this guideline may be applied. Any
allowances for increased height and/or area permitted by the
eode may still be applied.

Occupant Load

The oeeupant load is the number of people that ean be expeeted
to be present in a building. The oeeupant load is used to calcu-
late the number of exits and the eapacity or width of these
exits.

For the purpose of specifying the number and eapaeity of exits,
the oeeupant load may not be reduced below a minimum spee-
ified in the code, regardless of the number of people actually
expected. However, the aetual oeeupant loading is used when-
ever it exceeds the minimum speeified in the code.

Though each eode speeifies how the oceupant Ioad is to be
ealculated, the general method is to divide the total gross floor
area by a minimum design density of 200 sq. ft. per Person.
The only exception is 300 sq. ft. per person in one- and two-
family dwellings and 50 sq. ft. per person in dormitories under
the Uniform Building Code. The oeeupant load for eaeh floor
must also be computed though the method may vary somewhat.
(BOCA: 606.0; UBC: 3301(d), Table 33-A; SBCC: 1105.1; NFPA:
5-3.1,11-1.5).

Given the low population density of most residential use build-
ings, oeeupant loading will rarely present a problem. More
often, it is the minimum dimension requirement for an exit
element, rather than the number of persons who must rely upon
that exit element, that is the souree of difficulty. In residen-
tial rehabilitation, it is usually the size and eonfiguration of the
building and the arrangement and quality of the existing exits,
not the number of building oceupants, that will eontrol the
number of exits that must be provided.
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1

Number of Eldts

Summary of Code Requirements and lntent
The eodes speeify the minimum number of exits that must be
provided. The exits must be adequate for each floor as well as
for the building as a whole. Other eonsiderations sueh as travel
distance, remoteness, or eapaeity of existing exits may require
additional exits to be provided. These issues are discussed
separately and, therefore, are not eonsidered here.

CODE INTENT

Requirements for a minimum number of exits are established to
inerease the reliability of the means of egress system. The
intent is that for any single fire ignition that prohibits travel to
one exit, there will be an alternate exit that ean be used. This
does not address multiple fire ignitions, as may be likely with
fires that are ineendiary (intentionally set).

Having a minimum of two means of egress is one of the most
fundamental prineiples of life safety from fire. The eodes do
allow eertain residential eonfigurations to have only a single
exit, but every one of these speeial eases must also eomply
with the separate, general requirement for operable windows of
speeified minimum dimensions. These windows allow for eseape,
provide a souree of fresh air if it is neeessary to await rescue,
and allow for reseue of building oeeupants by fire serviee per-
sonnel. Therefore, even these buildings eould be eonsidered to
have two means of eseape. All rehabilitated buildings should
have eseape windows whenever feasible.

CODE ANALYSE

Basie Building Code - 1978

Not less than two exitways serving every story, exeept in one-
and two-family dwellings, with the following exeeptions where
one exitway is aeeepted (0og.z, 609.3):

On the first story of buildings 2000 sq. ft. or less with an
oeeupaney load less than 50 on the first story;

Diseussion: By eonstrueting a physieal partition, a person who
mffiAkeilt turns off the proper path onto a dead-end would be
alerted to the mistake. The distanee from the proper path to
the partition must be within the limits for dead-ends specified
within the respective codes, but should be less than that allowed
whenever practicable. The partition need not have any fire
resistanee rating. Any doors may be kept in the open position
provided they shall elose automatieally upon the activation of a
loeal smoke deteetor. The partition shall be clearly marked to
indieate the path is NOT AN EXIT.

This solution does not provide two remote exits for those occu-
pants whose dwelling units aeeess onto the dead-end path. While
the codes are not clear on this issue, the following analysis has
been used. The portion of the building served by an excessive
dead-end path is analyzed as thor.gh it were the seeond story of
a two story building. Then, the number of exits required for this
portion is determined. The conditions for allowing a single exit
are noted in Section 1: NUMBER OF EXITS. If only one exit is
required, then the building is considered to be in compliance
because the dead-end path still provides one path of escape. The
Uniform Building Code provides that rrevery building or USABLE
PORTION THEREOP shall have at least one exiflr. (3302(a))
(emphasis added) Two exits are required only when certain limits
are exceeded.

Tlavel distanees for the dwelling units in this portion of the
building are eomputed as follows:

The regular travel distance limitations outlined in Section 7:
TRAVEL DISTANCE must still be met. For example, the travel
distanee from the door of the most remote dwelling unit in that
portion of the building to the nearest exit may not exeeed 100 feet
in a non-sprinklered building eonstrueted under the Basie Code.

The speeial limitation on travel distance when a single exit is
allowed must also be considered. The distance from the door of
the most remote dwelling unit to the point where two remote
exits become available must not exeeed this limit. The Uniform
Building Code has no such limitation. The allowable distances in
the Basic and Standard Building Codes are 50 feet and 30 feet,
respeetively. Though the Life Safety Code allows dead-ends of
35 feet in existing buildings, the maximum travel distance when
a single exit is allowable is only 20 feet.
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Perspective

Selected Problems and Repnesentative Solutions

Solution:

Exeessive lengths of deadrnd travel.

Provide an additional exit to eliminate the dead-end.

. Residential multi-family buildings, two stories or less, with
four or less dwelling units per floor, maximum exitway aeeess
travel of 50 ft., minimum t hour fire resistanee rating of
exitway enelosure, and minimum t hour opening protection.

The 1980 Supplement added to Section 609.2 the requirement
that a minimum of three exits are needed if the occupant load
is between 501 and 1000 persons, and a minimum of four exits
must be provided for oeeupant loads in exeess of 1000.

Uniform BuildinE Code - 1979

Every building or usable portion thereof must have at least one
exit, exeept if there are over 10 oeeupants, there must be two
exits. Floors above the first story having an oeeupant load of
more than 10 shall have not less than two exits, subjeet to the
following two exeeptions:

. Unless the number of oeeupants exceeds 10, only one exit
shall be required from a second floor area within an
individual dwelling unit;

. Two or more dwelling units on the seeond floor may have
aeeess to only one eommon exit when the total oeeupant load
does not exeeed 10.

The requirement for two exits is applied to individual dwelling
units as well: a single apartment unit larger than 2000 sq. ft.
(10 oeeupants x 200 sq. ft. per oeeupant) would require two
exits from the private unit onto the publie exitway; a similar
requirement applies to an individual unit of a one- and two-
family dwelling larger than 3000 sq. ft. (10 oeeupants x
300 sq. ft per oceupant), even if it were a one story building.

Regardless of the oeeupant loading, floors above the seeond
story and basements require not less than two exits, exeept
when sueh floors or basements are used exelusively for the
serviee of the building; only one exit is required from a base-
ment within an individual dwelling unit. As noted above,
individual units and basements with an oeeupant load greater
than 10 must have two exits as well. Every story or portion
thereof having an oeeupant load of 501 to 1000 must have not

8.1
Problem:

Diseussion: The most direet solution is to eonstruct an exit at
or near TIre end of the dead-end path. A person turning off the
main eorridor would still have access to an exit; a person leaving
an individual dwelling unit would have a ehoice of two remote
exits. This exit must be direetly aceessible from the corridor or
hallway. Higher quality exit eomponents such as interior or
exterior stairs are preferred. Fire escapes or baleonies eould be
aeeepted depending upon the nature and eharaeteristics of the
oeeupant loading, fire department capabilities, building height,
ete. If high quality exits are provided, single station smoke
deteetors need not be provided, unless otherwise loeally required.

-or-

Solution: Construet a physical partition limiting the path of
iiead-e-nd travel.
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Iess than three exits; four exits are required when the oeeupant
load exeeeds 1000. (3302(a), Table 33-A, A-1215(bd)).

Standard Building Code - 1979

Not less than two independent exits exeept for one- and two-
family dwellings and other exeeptions noted below.

Minimum Number
of Exits Oecupant Load

50-500
501-1000

more than 1000

Residential oeeupaneies having not more than four dwelling units
per floor, less than 3500 sq. ft. per floor, and less than three
stories in height may be served by one eommon exit. The
travel distanee from the entranee door of any living unit to the
single exit cannot exeeed 30 ft. (1103.2).

NFPA Life Safety Code - 1976

Two separate exits are required with the following exeeptions:

. One- and two-family dwellings;

A unit with direet exit to the street at ground level, by
an outside stairway, or by a t hour rated enelosed stair
serving only that apartment;

Any height building with four or less units per floor with
direet aeeess to a smokeproof tower or outside stair (20 ft.
maximum travel distanee);

A building three stories or less with t hour exit and pro-
teeted openings, eorridors with t hour fire resistanee rating,
20 ft. maximum travel distanee (11-3.2.4).

CODE ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY

The Basie, Uniform, and Standard Codes impose a 20 foot max-
imum length for dead-ends (BOCA: 610.2; UBC: 3304(e);
SBCC: 1104.3). The Life Safety Code imposes a maximum single
path corridor length of 30 feet, exeept that lengths of 35 feet
are aeeeptable in existing or totally sprinklered buildings.
(11-3.5, 11-3.6, 11-3.?, 11-3.8, as changed by Tentative Interim
Amendment)

ldentifying Existing Gonditions

There are two approaches, illustrated in the figure below, to the
identifieation of paths of dead-end travel. The result may not
be the same in both instances.

From the perspeetive of an oeeupant in a corridor moving to-
wards a proper exit (Perspective B), a dead-end is any path of
travel onto which the oeeupant eould mistakenly turn that does
not lead to an exit. The length of the dead-end is the maximum
distanee that the oecupant eould travel before realizing the
mistake, i.e., to the end of the dead-end path.

From the perspeetive of an oeeupant moving from an individual
dwelling unit into the eorridor (Perspeetive A), a deadrnd is any
path of travel for whieh no ehoice of exits exists, assuming that
two or more exits are required. That is, an exit can be reached
by traveling in a single direetion only. The length of the dead-
end is the maximum distanee that.an oeeupant entering onto the
eorridor at the most remote point of aeeess would have to travel
until alternate paths to remote exits beeome available. The
corridor may extend beyond the most remote point of aeeess
from a dwelling unit to the eorridor, €.9., to a window or
janitor?s closet. However, it is assumed that the occupants,
familiar with their surroundings, would move towards, not away
from, the nearest exit. Therefore, for this perspective only, the
length of the dead-end does not inelude the length of the path
that does not lead to an exit. It would be ineluded under the
approaeh in the previous paragraph.

2

3
4

a

a

a
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The eombinations with an asterisk (*) show no specifie inerease
in travel distanee beeause they perform similar life safety func-
tions of fire detection and/or alarm: the heat detector and
sprinkler head inside the apartment door; the alarm sounded
automatically by the heat detector or sprinkler head, or manually
by an oeeupant. However, there is an inerease in reliability:
there is a second system present should the first deviee fail to
operate. There are also different fire seenarios where one sys-
tem would be more responsive or appropriate than the other.
The increase in travel distance is best left to the informed judg-
ment of the local official, applied to the particulars of a speeific
structure.

I
DeaGEnd Travel

Summary of Code Requircments and lntent

CODE INTENT

Dead-end corridors of any length are undesirable features in
buildings for two reasons. People who must use a dead-end
corridor as part of the exit aceess (no choiee of travel to exits)
eould be trapped by a fire or smoke between them and the exits.
The other reason is that people moving within the exit aceess
eould enter the dead-end, especially under smoky or low light
eonditions, and beeome trapped or eonfused. Some eontroversy
exists as to whieh eoneern the eodes are intended to address, if
not both. The answer is important beeause the design solutions
differ.

All the eodes use the term 'rdead-end" but do not define it. The
Life Safety Code also uses the phrase rrmaximum single path
eorridor lergthrr, which would indieate a coneern for the avail-
ability of two remote exits. The model codes appear to focus
upon the individual who may turn off onto a dead-end eorridor or
hallway.

SUMMARY

A minimum of two exits is generally required, although some
residential oeeupancies need have only one if eertain require-
ments are met. The eodes are not eonsistent as to when only
one exit will be allowed.

ldentifying Existing Conditions

Determine the required number of exits by eonsidering (depending
on the partieular code in force):

. Occupaney (one- and two-family vs. apartment house);

. Area (for eomputation of oecupant load);

. Number of dwelling units;

. Number of stories;

. Arrangement of spaees (service rooms, two story dwelling
units, ete.).

Determine the number of apparent exits for eaeh floor in the
proposed building by eounting the number of separate paths that
discharge to a publie way or proteeted area of refuge. The
exits, or exit elements, either alone or in combination, are:

Interior stairway;

Exterior stairway;

Horizontal exit;

Smokeproof tower;

Fire eseape;

Ramp;

Exit passageway;

Lobby or vestibule;

Exterior exit door.

o

a

a

a

a

a

a
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1.1
Problem:

The number of exits is ttapparenttt because an exit or exit element
may be found to violate some other eode provisions addressed
later in the guideline.

Partieularly in larger buildings, seVeral required stairways and
passageways often eombine at a later point and discharge through
a single exit passageway, lobby, or vestibule. The codes impose
limits upon exits that may eombine at a later point and care
must be taken that this limit is not violated.

Selected Problems and Representative Solutions

Automatic Sprinkler/Automatie Alarm

Solution: If the partial sprinkler system diseussed above is equipped
to sound an alarm to all building occupants, the allowable travel
distanee may be increased by up to 100 feet. Doors must still
be equipped with self-elosing deviees.

Diseussion: The sprinkler head inside the apartment door will
FtrErmT funetion similar to the heat detector in the Automatic
Alarm/Heat Detector solution by initiating an alarm of a fire to
the other building oeeupants. The sprinkler system will help
contain the fire within the apartment of origin and keep the
eorridor passable. Single station smoke deteetors are still re-
quired to warn the oeeupants within the apartment of origin.

Provide Additional Exit(s)

Solution: Provide additional exit(s) (e.g., stair, fire escape, fire
Safconfl loeated so that travel distanee limitations are not exeeeded.

Discussion: The quality of the additional exit(s) (e.9., interior
staiF vs. eseape ladder) will depend upon the use and oeeupaney
of the building. If a high quality exit is provided (e.9., interior
stair), single station smoke detectors need not be provided, unless
otherwise locally required.

Suggested Cumulative Increases

The following ehart contains the suggested eumulative increases
if more than one solution is implemented.

SMONE BANRER

AUTOMATTC ALANM/HEAT DETECTOR

MANUAL ALARM

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER/NO ALARM

AUTOMATIC SPNINXLER/AUTOMATIC ALABM

Less exits are available than required.

Solution: Consider the use of means of escape, sueh as fire
esc.apes (see Section 5 below), ladders, fire balconies, ete.,
which are not normally aecepted by eodes as exit elements for
new eonstruction, in order to provide the required number of
exits. At least one exit should be a means of egress in sub-
stantial eomplianee with eode requirements (i.e., two means of
eseape should not be aecepted). This exit should preferably
follow the path normally used by the building occupants. In an
emergency situation, it is eommon for people to exit from a
building the same way they entered and to travel the path most
familiar.*

* This does not mean that elevators should be aeeepted as a
means of eseape. In such a ease, it is the exit that most
elosely follows the normal path of entrance.

l4

Diseussion: In aeeepting this solution, an analysis should be
made which takes into aeeount the public aceeptability (e.g.,
would tenants share a eommon baleony or accept unloeked doors
to ereate an area of refuge), the climate (e.g., aeeumulations of
snow or iee), the ability of fire service personnel to effeet
rescue or gain aeeess to the building to fight the fire, and the
degree of mobility or agility neeessary for safe eseape.
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Automatie Alarm/Heat Deteetor

Solution: The allowable travel distanee may be inereased by up
to-50-Get if the building is equipped with an automatie fire
alarm system activated by heat detectors loeated inside every
apartment within 6 feet of the corridor door. The alarm should
notify all building occupants. Entrance doors to apartments must
be equipped with self-elosing devices.

Diseussion: While the single station smoke deteetor will notify
t5-e occupants of that apartment, other building residents would
not be made aware of the emergency. Intereonneetion of the
individual smoke deteetors, which are still required, is not realistie
because of the large number of false alarms that may be expected.
Heat detectors are less sensitive to the environmental causes of
false alarms (e.g., burnt toast), but are still eapable of providing
an alarm before a fire eould develop beyond the apartment of
origin.

Manual Alarm

Solution: The allowable travel distance may be increased by up
toJ0-Ieet if a manual alarm system, not otherwise required by
the eode, is installed. The alarm should notify all building oeeu-
pants. Entranee doors to apartments must be equipped with
self-closing devices.

Discussion: The smoke deteetor within the apartment will allow
IEe occupant to eseape while the fire is still small. The other
building residents eould then be warned by the sounding of the
manual alarm.

Automatie Sprinkler/No Alarm

Solution: The allowable travel distanee may be inereased by up
To-50-Get if an automatic sprinkler system is installed in the
corridor and an additional sprinkler head is located to protect the
apartment side of every corridor door. Sueh sprinklers need not
sound an alarm upon activation. Doors must be equipped with
self-elosing deviees. Single station smoke detectors are still
required.

Discussion: The automatie sprinklers and door elosers should
coilAin a fire within the apartment of origin and keep the
eorridor passable.

38
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Problem: One exit available in a building with three oeeupiable
floors when two exits are required.

Solution: A single exit eould be aecepted if eaeh floor arrange-
mEnt meets the special eonditions for a single exit for two story
buildings (e.g., number of oecupants or dwelling units, limitations
on exitway access travel), the stairway is well designed (dimensions
as required by eode, handrails, illumination, ete.), and the require-
ment for operable windows is met. The exitway must either be
enelosed with eonstruetion having a minimum t hour fire resis-
tance or the apartments must be separated from the exit with
construetion havirg a similar rating. Existing wood lath and
plaster in good condition may remain. Doors to the exit enclo-
sure or apartment doors opening directly onto stairs must have a
minimum t hour fire resistanee. Existing doors, if substantial
(e.g., minimum l-3/4 ineh bonded solid eore door), maV remain if
equipped with self-closing deviees. Lesser doors must be pro-
teeted on both sides by automatic sprinkler proteetion. These
sprinklers may be eonnected to the domestie water supply and
need not be equipped to sound a buitding alarm. The following
figure illustrates the eonditions for allowing a single exit.

Notes
. Not more than 4 unitrs, maximum floor area, or 10 @cupants,

as per code.
o Also, travel distance limitatbns per code.
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Discussion: A single exit is allowed by the eodes for the specified
arrangements up to two stories beeause the building is low, an
escape window is required, the exit aeeess travel distanee is
limited, compartmentation or an exit enelosure is required, and
the number of oeeupants is small. The requirement for smoke
deteetors and a high quality exit, coupled with escape windows,
the limited number of oeeupants, and eompartmentation, is the
basis for extending the exeeption for a single exit to inelude
buildings with three oeeupiable floors.

1.3
Problem: One exit available in a building over three stories.

Solution: A code eomplying smokeproof tower or exterior stair
courtIE aeeepted as the single exit. The building must eomply
with the height and area requirements for new eonstruetion. The
arrangement of eaeh floor must meet the speeial eonditions for a
single exit for two story buildings and the stairway must be well
designed and proteeted against the elements. Aceess to the
exterior stair or smokeproof tower must either be open to the
outside or by a proteeted eorridor. Doors openirg onto an en-
elosed eorridor must be substantial (e.g., minimum l-3l4 inch
bonded solid core door) and equipped with self-elosing deviees.
Lesser doors must be proteeted on both sides by automatie
sprinkler proteetion. These sprinklers may be conneeted to the
domestic water supply and need not be equipped to sound a
buildirg alarm. Doors to a smokeproof tower must eomply with
the code.

Diseussion: The Life Safety Code aecepts a smokeproof tower or
diIEFi-or stair as the sole exit for any height building with four
or less units per floor with direet aeeess to the exit (20 ft.
maximum travel distanee). It is also the traditional design method
in Europe and mueh of the world. The added requirement for
smoke deteetors, eompliance with height and area requirements,
and an open air exit aecess or protected eorridor increases the
reliability of the single exit. The ability of the fire service to
effeet rescue or gain access to the building to fight the fire
must also be eonsidered.

ldentifying Existing Conditions

Determine the distanee from the most remote point on every
story of a building or from the most remote apartment entranee
door (depending on the loeal code in effeet) to the nearest
aeeeptable exit element. Measure the distanee along the most
direet natural path of travel.

Selected Problems and Representative Solutions

7.1
Problem: Measured travel distance exceeds the maximum travel
dGtanc.e required by the eode in effect.

Six alternative solutions to this problem are suggested below.
Some of these solutions may be eombined for an additional
inerease in the allowable travel distanee. A table showing
suggested increases in travel distanee for the different eom-
binations follows the discussion of the individual solutions. The
maximum cumulative inerease should not exceed 125 feet.

Smoke Barrier

Solution: The allowable travel distanee may be inereased by up
To-75-Ieet if the path is divided by a smoke barrier with smoke
aetuated automatic closing door. The smoke barrier eould be
eonstrueted of wire glass, gypsum, or other suitable materials.
The barrier must extend from exterior wall to exterior wall and
from the floor to the underside of the floor or roof above,
through any eoneealed or void spaces. The doors need not swing
in the direetion of exit travel, but double-aeting doors are not
aceeptable. Doors, when closed, must fit tightly and prevent the
passage of smoke. Requirements for minimum eorridor or hallway
dimensions should be eomplied with as elosely as possible.

Discussion: The added eompartmentation created by the smoke
EirlEr-ieduees the ehanee that the entire path of travel would
be bloeked by heat or smoke after a given period of time, there-
by eompensating for the added escape time due to a longer
travel distance. The single station smoke deteetors will also
provide added time for eseape.
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Standard Building Codq : 1!!!
Maximum travel distance from any point to the *nearest exitrr
(defined as rrthat portion of a means of egress whieh is separated
from the area of the building from which eseape is to be made,
by walls, floors, doors or other means whieh provide the proteeted
path . . . to the exteriorr') is as follows:

2
Horizontal Edts

Summary of Code Requirements and lntent

CODE INTENT

The eode intent is to ereate an area of refuge within a building
by providing a eontinuous barrier that will resist the passage of
heat, smoke, and other fire gases. A horizontal exit is a passage
from one building area to another. The areas must be separated
by fire resistant eonstruetion with the appropriate opening pro-
teetion (self-elosing or automatie elosing fire doors). A horizontal
exit does not have to be limited to one building, and ean be a
bridge or proteeted passageway from one building to another.

CODE ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY

A horizontal exit is a way of passage from a building to a pro-
teeted area of refuge, on approximately the same level, within
the same or another buitding. The area of refuge must afford
safety from fire and smoke.

Walls or partitions forming the separation through whieh the
horizontal exits provide passage must provide 2 hours fire
resistanee. Opening proiection (e.g., fire doors, fire dampers)
must have l-1/2 hours fire resistance. Fire doors in horizontal
exits must be either self-closing or automatically elose upon
aetivation of an assoeiated smoke deteetor, exeept that only
automatie doors are allowed under the Uniform Code.* Doors
must swing in the direetion of exit travel, exeept that the
oeeupant load must be 50 or more under the Uniform and Stan-
dard Codes before this requirement is imposed.

The Standard and Life Safety Codes provide that horizontal exits
cannot eomprise more than L/2 the required number of exits.
The Uniform, Standard, and Life Safety Codes require that the
area of refuge into whieh the horizontal exit leads have an en-
elosed stair, door, or other ttstandardt' exit that leads directly to

A eurrent change to the Basic Code only aecepts automatic
elosing doors.

t7

Unsprinklered
Sprinklered

150 feet
200 feet

If the travel distanee within a living unit is less than 50 feet,
the distanee of travel to an exit is measwed from the eoruidor
entrance. (1103.1)

NFPA Life Safety Code !!!9
The following are the requirements for travel distanee (11-3.5,
11-3.6, 11-3.?, 1l-3.8):

To the thearest
exitrr from an

apartment
entranee door

Toa
Corridor door

from any
room door

No Sprinklers or Deteetion
Automatie Detectors
Partial Sprinkler Proteetion
Total Sprinkler Protection

ilExittr is defined similarly to rrexitwayn in the Basie Code.

SUMMARY

The codes have varying dimensional requirements for travel distanee.
All allow an inerease in exit travel distanee if there are automatic
sprinklers. Only the Life Safety Code allows an inerease with
automatie deteetion. The Uniform Code differs from the other
eodes by specifying the four exit elements to whieh the travel
distanee is to be measured.

100 ft.
150 ft.
150 ft.
150 ft.

50 ft.
75 ft.
50 ft.
100 ft.

*
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The area of refuge must be of suffieient area to be oeeupied by
the total occupant load of the eonneeted areas based upon
3 sq. ft. per person (net). The eodes contain various other pre-
seriptive requirements relating to dimensions, materials, and
hardware. (BOCA: 614.0 and reported eode amendment; UBC:
330?, 3303(b); SBCC: r119; NFPA: 5-2.4)

the exterior. The Basie Code requires one interior stairway or
smokeproof enelosure on eaeh side of the horizontal exit in
multi-story buildings.

minimum number of exits and for exit remoteness, the limita-
tion on travel distanee is intended to assure that even if one
exit is bloeked by a fire, an oecupant will still be able to reach
another exit or a loeation of refuge before the fire has spread
in a manner as to prevent it. The aetual time for eseape
implied by the maximum travel distanee limitation is not ex-
plicitly stated.

CODE ANALYSIS

Basie Building Code - 1978

Tlre maximum length of rrexitway aceess travel" to rtan approved
exitwayr? (defined as t'that portion of a means of egress which is
separaled from all other spaees of a building by eonstruetion or
equipment as required in this code to provide a proteeted way
of travel to the exitway discharge") is as follows:

Without Fire Suppression System 100 feet
With Fire Suppression System 150 feet

If the travel distanee within a living unit is less than 50 feet, or
100 feet if sprinklered, the distance of travel is measured from
the rrexitway aecess entranee to the nearest exitwayrt (i.e., from
the apartment door). (60?.4)

Uniform Building Code - 19?9

I\{aximum distance of travel I'from any point to an exterior exit
door, horizontal exit, exit passageway or an enclosed stairwayrr is
as follows:

ldentifying Existing Conditions

Determine the fire resistance of the wall or partition assembly
and proteetion of openings by referenee to the eode in effeet,
eurrent or past listings, labels, or the Guideline on Fire Rotings
of Archaic Materials ond Assemblies.

Selected Problems and Representative Solutions

2.t
Problem: The fire resistanee of the wall or partition, as
dEtermlned above, is below that required by code.

Solution: Upgrade the wall or partition eonstruetion to meet
code requirements.

Diseussion: The fire resistanee of the wall or partition should be
ffiroled by repairing the existing eonstruetion or adding a new
layer(s) of fire resistive materials. See the Guidetine on Fire
Rotings of Archaic Materials ond Assemblies. If the fire resis-
tanee is upgraded to eode requirements, single station smoke
detectors need not be installed, unless otherwise loeally required.

-or-

Solution: Aceept a wall or partition of t hour fire resistanee.
Doors must provide t hour fire resistanee and elose automatieally
upon aetivation of a smoke detector. The rtrall or partition
should be earefully inspeeted to insure that all penetrations,
partieularly duets or other utility serviees, are properly proteeted
and the existing materials are intaet and strueturally sound.*

These distanees may be inereased 100 feet when the last 150 feet
is within a eorridor that meets specifie requirements as to width,
height, obstruetions, dead ends, and openings. (3302(d))

Without Automatie Sprinklers
With Automatie Sprinklers

150 feet
200 feet
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The smoke partitions eould be eonstructed of wire glass, gypsum
or other suitable materials. Construction similar to the existing
eorridor walls is also aeeeptable. The barriers must extend from
exterior wall to exterior wall and from the floor to the underside
of the floor or roof above, through any eoncealed or void spaees.
Existing walls and partitions ean be used to help form this con-
tinuous barrier.

The doors need not swing in the direction of exit travel, but
double-aeting doors are not aeceptable. Doors shall elose auto-
matieally upon the aetivation of an assoeiated smoke detector.
Doors, when elosed, must fit tightly and prevent the passage of
smoke. Requirements for minimum corridor or hallway dimen-
sions should be eomplied with as closely as possible. See
Seetion 7: TRAVEL DISTANCE, if travel distance limitations are
exceeded.

-or-

Solution: Provide additional exit(s) (e.g., stair, fire eseape, fire
EalAony).

Diseussion: If separation of the exit(s) as diseussed above is not
0ossi6le,-then additional exit(s) must be provided so that all
oeeupants will have remote aeeess to the required number of
exits. The quality of the additional exit(s) (e.g., interior stair
vs. escape ladder) will depend upon the use and oeeupancy of the
building. If a high quality remote exit is provided (e.g., interior
stair), single station smoke detectors need not be provided, unless
otherwise locally required.

7
Travel Distance

Summary of Code Requirements and lntent

CODE INTENT

The intent of requirements governing the maximum travel dis-
tanee to an exit is to limit the time an oecupant needs to
reaeh an exit. When combined with the requirements for a

Discussion: The single station smoke detector will provide added
Tlme-f5-escape. Additionally, the expected severity of fires in
residential oecupaneies should be eontained by t hour fire resistive
eonstruetion.

2.2
Problem: Fire resistanee of the opening proteetion, as determined
aEovells below that required by eode.

Solution: One hour doors may be aceepted in a wall assembly
Favlng-z hours fire resistance if proteeted on both sides by auto-
matic sprinkler proteetion. These sprinklers may be conneeted to
the domestie water supply and need not be equipped to sound a
building alarm. Otherwise, the door must be upgraded to meet
the code requirements or replaeed.

Discussion: The water spray from the loeal sprinkler will eompensate
Iorlfie redueed fire resistanee.

2.3
Problem: The only exit from an area of refuge is another horizontal
exii;f violation of the eode.

Solution: Aceept such an arrangement (i.e., one intermediate
666$-artment) if the fire rEsistance of all walls or partitions
separating the eompartments, and of the proteetion of all open-
ings in the walls or partitions, fully eomplies with the code
requirements. The following figure illrctrates this solution.

Approved Approved
ExitExit

The area of refuge to whieh the horizontal exit leads must
have either a eomplying exit stair or exterior exit door.

1934
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Diseussion: As shown above, the area of refuge reached after
passing through the intermediate eompartment must have a
eomplying stair or exterior exit door.

3
lnterior Stai rs/Enclosu res
Summary ol Code Requirements and lntent
Enelosed stairs are recognized as an exit by all eodes if they are
properly designed and eonstrueted. In multi-story buildings they
are the most likely type of exit to be eneountered. They pro-
vide a proteeted means for evaeuation of a building by its oeeu-
pants. By their nature as a vertieal shaft through a building,
stairs also provide a potential path for the spread of fire from
floor to floor.

CODE INTENT

Requirements for a fire resistive enelosure of stairs are established
in order to achieve the following objeetives:

To provide a protected way from any story of a building to a
public way or to an area of refuge;

To limit the spread of fire from floor to floor;

To provide a proteeted aeeess for fire serviee personnel.

ldentifying Existing Conditions

Note the arrangement of the aeeeptable exit elements on the
building plans or analyze by a visual inspection of the physieal
strueture.

Selected Problems and Representative Solutions

6.1
Problem

FIGURE 1

ACCEPTABLE

The required exits are not remote from one another.

a

Solution: Separate the non-remote exits by smoke barriers
loeated as to establish distinet and separate smoke zones.

Discussion: With eertain building configurations it is possible to
Eo[aG non-remote exits from one another. By construeting
smoke bamier partitions, the requirement of direet aeeess to the
exits in separate direetions ean be met. Figure I illustrates this
coneept. No matter where the fire may originate, any occupant
ean safely pass from one zone into another. This approach would
not work for the building in Figure 2 beeause these exits, though
now in separate zones, eannot be reaehed by moving in separate
directions: a fire bloeking one exit would block the seeond.

a

a

FIGURE 2

NOT ACCEPTABLE

CODE ANALYSF

Basie Building Code - 19?8

Required interior exitway stairs must have an enclosure of t hour
fire resistanee in buildings three stories or less, 2 hour fire
resistance rating in buildings four stories or more. Stairs within
a single dwelling unit are exeepted. Also exeepted, when auto-
matic sprinkler proteetion is provided, are stairs between no
more than three communieating floors elose to street level whieh
serve no more than L/2 the required oeeupant load and whieh
have adequate eapaeity for all oeeupants of all the eommunieating
levels.
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6
Anangement of Edts
Summary of Code Requirements and lntent

CODE INTENT

The intent of providing exit remoteness, when two or more exits
are required, is to minimize the probability that aceess to the
exits will be blocked by any one fire. The term rrremoterr is
subjective and frequently a matter of interpretation.

Exits which appear to be remote from eaeh other sometimes
eonverge at a distant point. Stairways diseharging into a com-
mon lobby or passageway are examples. These exits are not
truly remote because a blockage at the point of confluenee
renders both exits useless.

CODE ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY

Exits must be located so that they are diseernible and have
unobstructed aeeess. They also must be arranged to lead direetly
to the street. When more than one exit is required, exits must
be as remote from each other as practicable, and must be
arranged to allow direet aeeess in separate directions. Exits
shall be arranged and eonstructed as to minimize any possibility
that both may be bloeked by any one fire or other emergeney
condition. (BOCA: 602.2, 602.3; SBCC: 1103.1; NFPA: 5-5)

The Uniform Building Code has a prescriptive teehnique for deter-
mining exit remoteness. If two exits are required, they must be
placed a distanee apart equal to not less than ll2 the length of
the maximum overall diagonal dimension of the building or area
to be served measured in a straight line between exits. An
exeeption is made for exit enelosures interconneeted by an ap-
proved eorridor. Where three or more exits are required, they
must be arranged a reasonable distance apart so that if one
beeomes blocked the others will be available. (UBC: 3302(e))

Stairway doors must be self-elosing and have I hour fire resis-
tanee in I hour eonstruetion and 1-112 hours fire resistanee in
2 hour eonstruetion. Labeled fire doors shall have a maximum
transmitted temperature end point of not more than 450oF above
ambient at the end of 30 minutes of standard fire test exposure.
Other openings are limited in area and must be protected.
(616.6.3, 616.9.2, Table 214)

Uniform Building Code - 1979

For new eonstruetion, interior stairways are required to be en-
elosed, with the following exception: stairways in one- and two-
family dwellings and within individual apartment units. Enelosure
walls must be a minimum of 2 hour fire resistive eonstruetion in
buildings more than four stories in height and not less than
t hour fire resistive eonstruetion elsewhere. All exit doors in an
exit enelosure must be proteeted by a fire assembly having a fire
resistanee of not less than t hour where I hour shaft eonstrue-
tion is permitted and l-l/2 hours where 2 hour shaft eonstruetion
is required. Doors must be maintained self-closing or automatic
elosing by aetuation of a smoke detector. The maximum trans-
mitted temperature end point shall not exeeed 450oF above
ambient at the end of 30 minutes of fire exposure. (3308(a)-(c),
4306(b))

Appendix Chapter 12 is a retroaetive provision that establishes
minimum requirements for all existing apartment buildings and
hotels more than two stories in height. Beeause all such build-
ings in a eommunity would be required to eomply with these
minimum safety regulations, Section 103 of the Uniform Code
provides that a eommunity must specifieally adopt the Appendix
for its provisions to apply.

Appendix Chapter 12 sets forth the following requirements. Every
interior stairway must be enelosed with walls of at least I hour
fire resistive eonstruetion. Wood lath and plaster in good eondi-
tion is aeceptable for this purpose. The stairway need not be
enelosed in a eontinuous shaft if cut off at eaeh story by t hour
fire resistive eonstruction. Enelosure is not required if an auto-
matie sprinkler system is provided in all portions of the building
exeept apartments. Stairway doors must be self-elosing and
equivalent to a solid wood door not less than 1-3/4 inehes thiek.
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Standard Building Code - 19?9

Required exit stairs must be enclosed in t hour fire resistive
eonstruction in buildings three or less stories in height; 2 hour
fire resistive eonstruction in buildings four or more stories in
height. Exeeptions are similar to those noted above for the Basie
Building Code. (1106)

Doors in stairs must b L-l/z hour fire resistive assemblies for
2 hour walls, and t hour fire resistive assemblies for I hout
walls. The maximum transmitted temperature end point shall not
exeeed 450oF above ambient after 30 minutes of standard fire
test exposure.

NFPA Life Safety Code - 1976

Stairways must be proteeted as follows:

Pire resistance of walls in buildings of one-three stories shall be
t hour; four or more stories, 2 hours. Fire resistance of doors
in buildings of one-three stories shall be 3/4 hour; four or more
stories, 1-112 hours. In buildings provided with total automatie
sprinkler protection, the fire resistanee of walls in buildings of
one-three stories may be reduced to 3/4 hows; four or more
stories, t hour. The fire resistanee of doors in sprinklered build-
ings of any height shall be 3/4 hour. (11-3.5.3.1.f, 11-3.8.3.1.1)

Exeeptions, ineluding the exeeption allowing unenelosed stairs as
part of eommunieating floors, are similar to those noted above
for the Basie Building Code. (6-l)

SUMMARY

The Basie, Standard, and Life Safety Codes generally have iden-
tical provisions (2 hours with l-1l2 hour door over three stories;

. I hour enelosure and door below four stories), exeept that the
Life Safety Code only requires a 3/4 hour door in a t hour stair
enelosure. The Uniform Code differs in that buitdings up to four
stories, rather than three stories, only need a t hour enelosure.
The Uniform Code, Appendix Chapter 12, contains mueh more
lenient requirements for existing residential buildings.

ldentfying Existing Conditions

. Determine that the soundness and struetural serviceability of
the fire eseape is as required by eode;

. Determine that aecess to fire escape(s) is as required by
eode;

. Determine the fire resistanee of the proteetion of openings by
referenee to labels, the eode in effeet, current listings, or the
Guideline on Fire Ratings of Archaic Moteriols ond Assemblies.

Selected Problems and Representative Solutions

5.1
Problem: Fire resistanee of the opening proteetion, as determined
aEvel-is below that required by the code in effect.

Solution: Upgrade the fire resistance of the opening proteetion
6y repairing the existing eonstruction or adding a new layer(s) of
fire rated materials. See the Guideline on Fire Rctings of Archaic
Moterials ond AssemDlies. Windows must be wire glass in steel
frames, sealed, or otherwise made to eomply with the eode.

-or-

Sotution: Install loeal sprinklers over opening proteetion. Such
sprinEiers may be conneeted to the domestie water supply and
need not sound an alarm upon aetivation. Windows must be
protected as above.

Discussion: Ttte water spray on the exposed surface will eompen-
sa6T5rJne reduced fire resistance. The sprinklers should be
loeated on the inside of the opening.

I
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Uniform Building Code - 1979

Fire eseapes are not allowed for new eonstruction.

Appendix Chapter 12, where speeifieally adopted, permits fire
escapes to be used as one means of escape in existing buildings.
Under speeified conditions a 'lladder deviee" may be used I'in lieu
of a fire eseapert. There are no requirements for protection of
adjacent openings. (Appendix Chapter 12, 1215(h))

Standard Building Code - 19?9

If ttmore adequate exit facilities eannot be providedtt, fire eseapes
ean be used on existing buildings four stories or less in height.
Fire eseapes eannot provide more than 50% of the required exit
eapacity. All openings within 10 feet of fire eseapes must be
proteeted with approved opening protectives of at least 3/4 hour
fire resistanee. (1116)

NFPA Life Safety Code - 19?6

Fire eseape stairs may be used only in existing buildings, but
eannot eonstitute more than 50% of the required exit eapacity.
Openings within speeified limits 'tshall be eompletely proteeted by
approved fire doors or metal-frame wire glass windowsr'. (5-2.9)

SUMMARY

Fire eseapes are not eceepted as a means of egress for new
eonstruetion. The Basie, Standard, and Life Safety Codes permit
fire eseapes in existing buildings, but only up to 50% of the
required exit eapaeity. Appendix Chapter 12 of the Uniform
Code, when adopted, allows a fire escape as "one means of
egressrt in ,existing noneonforming . . . fapartments] more than
two stories in heightr'. All codes exeept Appendix Chapter 12
require adjaeent openings to be proteeted, though the provisions
are not eonsistent and there are exceptions. The codes all
eontain other highly speeifie eonstruetion speeifieations.

ldentifyl ng Existing Conditions

. Determine the location of all unenelosed stairs;

Determine the fire resistanee of stair enclosures and doors by
referenee to the code in effeet, current listings, or the Guide-
line on Fire Ratings of Archaic Materials ond Assembltes.

Selected Problems and Representative Solutions
3.1
Problem: The fire resistanee of the stair enelosure, as determined
a6-vejs below that required by the eode in effeet.

Solution: The fire resistance of the stair enelosure should be
improved by repairing the existing eonstruction or adding a new
layer(s) of fire resistant materials. See the Guideline on Fire
Rotings of Archaic Materials ond Assemblies.

Discussion: If the fire resistance is upgraded to code require-
menG;Ti-ngle station smoke detectors need not be installed'
unless otherwise loeally required.

3.2
Problem: A 2 hour enelosure is required and an unenelosed stair
tioes not meet the applicable eode exeeption for eommunieating
floors.

Solution: The stair may be enelosed at eaeh story by eonstruction
Ening-l hour fire resistance. The walls forming this enelosure
may be loeated on each story wherever eonvenient, but as elose
as possible to the stair. Walls shoutd extend throtgh any coneealed
or void spaees to the underside of the floor or roof above. Any
area or seetion of a floor/eeiling assembly necessary to form a
continuous enelosure from story to story must also have t hour
fire resistance.

If neeessary, a limited number of apartment doors may open
direetly onto the stair enclosure. These doors must provide
t hour fire resistance, be self-elosing, and meet all other code
requirements for stairway doors. The following figure illustrates
this solution.
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Diseussion: If the fire resistance is upgraded to eode require-
mEnGlsfigle station smoke deteetors need not be installed,
unless otherwise loeally required.

-or-

Solution: Install local sprinklers over opening proteetion. Sueh
sprin-Eiers may be conneeted to the domestic water supply and
need not sound an alarm upon aetivation. Windows must be
proteeted as above.

Diseussion: The water spray on the exposed surface will eompen-
sale lorTtre redueed fire resistanee. The sprinklers should be
loeated on the inside of the opening.

5
Firc Escape Stairs

Summary of Code Requirements and lntent

CODE INTENT

The eode intent is to regulate the quality of the required means
of eseape. Fire escapes are not favored because they are more
difficult to traverse and afford less proteetion to oceupants than
other types of exits, sueh as enelosed interior stairs or exit
passageways. However, properly designed and proteeted fire
escapes can sometimes provide a practical solution when the
existing number of exits or exit eapacity is less than required.

CODE ANALY$S

Basie Building Code - 191q

Fire eseapes are permitted only on existing buildings, and then
only when "more adequate exitway faeilities eannot be provided".
Fire eseapes cannot provide more than 50% of the required exit
eapacity. Doors ard windows ttalong the fire escapett must be
protected with 3/4 hour fire resistanee rated opening proteetives.
(621.0).

Protected
Apartment Door

Extended through
Concealed Spaces
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Codes only permit exterior stairs in pairs, though a single stair-
way is aceeptable under the Basie Code if the building only
requires a single exit. The Uniform Code does not require exter-
ior stairs in pairs, but waives the requirement for opening protec-
tion if the second stair is provided. For existing buildings, the
Uniform Code, Appendix Chapter 12, does not require the protee-
tion of openings for a single exterior stair. Only the Life Safety
Code requires a rtvisualttenclosure for the benefit of persons
afraid of heights.

ldentifying Existing Conditions

Determine the fire resistanee of walls or opening proteetives
within or adjaeent to the exterior stairs by referenee to labels,
the code in effect, eurrent listings, or the Guideltne on Fire
Rotings of Archaic Moteriols ond Assemblies.

Diseussion: This solution provides a proteeted way of eseape
fiom any story while limiting the potential of fire spreading from
floor to floor. The population density is low and the fire loading
should not be excessive. Single station smoke deteetors will
allow more time for eseape.

3.3
Problem: A I hour enelosure is required, and an unenelosed stair
iioes not meet the appticable code exceptions for eommunieating
floors.

Solution: The stair may be enelosed at eaeh story by eonstruction
Faving-a fire resistanee of 45 minutes (e.g., L/2 ineh type X
gypsum wallboard). Up to 25% of the wall area on any given
floor may be fire-rated wire glass in a steel frame. Substantial
doors (e.g., minimum 1-314 ineh solid bonded core door) may be
used if equipped with self=elosi4g deviees.

Discussion: Bedueing the required fire resistanee from t hour to
45- minuGs should still allow adequate time for safe eseape given
the smoke detectors and low oeeupant loading. The use of wired
glass is often least objectionable from architectural and seeurity
eonsiderations.

3.4
Problem: A t hour enelosure is required, and the stairway is

-enc.losed 

with wood lath and plaster eonstruetion.

Solution: Accept the existing enelosure if it is in good eondition
anci-Ell-penetrations and openings are either sealed or properly
proteeted. A visual eheck should be made to insure the quality
of the existing eonstruction. There should be no other serious
eode deficieneies in the building.

Diseussion: The presenee of smoke detectors, the absenee of any
otheiserious eode deficiencies, and the limited oeeupant loading
make it reasonable to allow the existing enclosure to remain.

t

Selected Problems and Representative Solutions

4.1
Problem: The fire resistance of the opening protection, as
ffiIneO above, is below that required by the eode in effeet.

Solution: The openings need not be proteeted if there are a
minimum of two exterior stairs located as to provide remote
means of egress from an exterior exit baleony.

Diseussion: This solution is reeognized by the Uniform Code. It
E-unIIEeIt that a fire would bloek the aeeess to or the use of
both exterior stairs. The requirement for single station smoke
deteetors is added justifieation.

4,2
Problem: Fire resistanee of the opening proteetion, as determined
aEve]s below that required, and there is only a single exterior
stair.

Solution: Upgrade the fire resistanee of the opening proteetion
by repairing the existing eonstruetion or adding a new layer(s) of
fire rated materials. See the Gutdeline on Fire Rotings of
Archoic Matertals ond Assemblies. Windows must be wire glass
in steel frames, either fixed or automatieally closing, sealed, or
otherwise made to eomply with the code.
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4
Exterior Exit Stairs

Summary of Code Requircments and lntent

CODE INTENT

The eode intent for exterior stairs is the same as for interior
stairs. However, beeause the stairs are outside the building, they
do not ereate a vertical shaft through whieh the fire could spread.
An important consideration, though, is the proximity of an exterior
stair to openings in the exterior walls: a fire inside of the build-
ing eould break out windows or other openings and eause the
stair to beeome impassable.

A visual enelosure is sometimes required for exterior or outside
stairs so that aerophobia (fear of heights) will not impede travel
or lead to panic.

CODE ANALYSN

Basie Building Code - 19?8

Exterior stairs are aeeepted in buildings not exeeeding five stories
or 65 feet in height and if at least one door from each tenant
opens onto a roofed-over open poreh or baleony served by at
least two stairways. Only one stairway is required if the code
only requires a single exit. Requirements for fire doors are not
imposed, though handrails and guards must be provided as for
interior stairs. In buildings three or more stories in height,
openings below and within L0 feet horizontally of the exterior
stairs must be proteeted by "automatie opening protectives" of
3/4 hour fire resistanee. Exterior stairs must eonform to the
requirements for interior stairs in all other respeets. (619.0)

Uniform Building Code - 1979

For new construetion, exterior stairs must meet the requirements
for inside stairs exeept for opening proteetion. In buildings three
or more stories in height, openings below or within 10 feet mea-

sured horizontally must be proteeted by a self-closing fire assem-
bly having 3/4 hour fire resistanee, exeept that openings may be
unprotected when two separated exterior stairways serve an
exterior exit baleony. (3305, 3305(1)) ,:

) In existing buildings (Appendix Chapter 12, where speeifieally
J adopted), the only requirements are that exterior stairs must be
x noneombustible or of wood of not less than 2 ineh nominal thiek-
r ness with solid treads and risers. (Appendix Chapter f2, 1215(9))

Standard Building Code - 19?9

Exterior stairs may be used in buildings not exceeding six stories
or 75 feet in height if at least one door from each tenant opens
onto a roofed-over open porch or balcony served by at least two
stairways so loeated as to provide a ehoiee of independent means
of egress leading directly to grade. Openings below and within
10 feet horizontally of the exterior stair must be proteeted with
3/4 hour fire resistive automatic opening protectives; opening
proteetion is not required for buildings not more than three
stories in height where all parts of the exterior stair are at least
6 feet from the building wall. Exterior stairs must eonform to
the requirements for interior stairs in all other respeets. (1129)

NFPA Life Safety Code - 1976

t

Where interior stairs are required to be enclosed, exterior stairs
must be separated from the interior of the building by fire re-
sistive walls as required for interior stair enelosures; fire doors
or fixed wire glass windows must proteet any openings therein.
Sueh proteetion is not required in buildings three stories or less
in height where there is a remote seeond exit. Other openings
within speeified distanees must be proteeted. A trvisuallr enelo-
sure must be provided for the benefit of persons afraid of heights.
Exterior stairs must conform to the requirements of interior
stairs in all other respects. (S-Z.S)

SUMMARY

The codes differ as to both when an exterior stair may be allowed
and the need for protection of openings. The Basie and Standard
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